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Many state public utility commissions have instituted or are developing policies that address environ
mental externalities. These rules require electric utilities to consider the "externality costs" of environ
mental emissions as well as traditional economic costs when evaluating resources as part of an integrated
resource plan. The added costs win change the mix of "least-eost" supply technologies and make demand
side programs more attractive. The policies vary in their level of complexity and the costs assigned to the
externalities.. One of the more ambitious policies is that of Massachusetts.

This paper describes an analysis that was performed using a national energy computer model (FOSSIL2,
currently used by the Department of Energy) to quantify the impacts of a hypothetical adoption of the
Massachusetts externality policy nationwide. First, externality costs applied to only new capacity additions
are considered. Then the analysis is expanded beyond the Massachusetts' policy to include existing plants
as well. The policy's impacts on emissions, U .. S.. electricity rates, the mix of utility supply technologies,
and energy demand and conservation are examined.

The analysis concludes that including externality costs in new resource acquisitions is significant
environmental policy, with extension to existing plants having an even greater impact. U .. S. emissions of
S02' NOx and CO2 might be 15 to 30 percent lower by the year 2030, but at the cost of 10 to 24 percent
higher electricity rates.. The higher rates and increased utility DSM programs increase conservation
savings, reducing the electricity growth rate by 0.3 percentage points over the 40 year projection period.

Introduction

Consideration of environmental externalities is becoming
an increasingly important factor in the selection of new
electricity generation capacity" A recent survey showed
that 17 state public utility commissions had instituted or
are developing rules addressing environmental externalities
as of mid-19911" In general, these roles require electric
utilities to consider the "externality costs" of environ
mental emissions as wen as traditional economic costs
when' resources as of an integrated
resource or least cost plan.

By definition, an externality is a side-effect causing benefit
or damages to others, with no corresponding compensa-

. Since these side effects are outside....-or external to-
the price of the good or service, they have come to be
referred to as externalities. The externality concept is well
documented in economics literature, which almost always
recommends that wherever possible, such externalities be
"intemalized"--that is, included in the price of the good or
service responsible for the side-effect3 .. The "societal cost"
is then defined as the sum of the "private costs" that are
included by the market and the external costs that are not

Currently, state public utility commissions have focused
on environmental externalities related to power genera
tion.. Although commissions often recognize that other
externalities, both positive and negative, are associated
with electricity production, the tendency has been to focus
on stack gases, such as S02' NOx and CO2, because they
are generally thought to be the most significant
externalities for fossil-fueled plants..

A variety of alternative approaches are used to include
externalities, including qualitative consideration, generic
"cost adders" (for example, a percentage credit given to
non-eombustion technologies), adjustments the utility's
profit or return on equity, relative weights used for rank
ing, and explicit quantification. Five states, California,
Nevada, Massachusetts, New York, and Oregon, have
adopted this last method where each emission is assigned
an externality cost. Generally the externality costs are
used only during the selection process for new resources
(whether utility or non-utility owned), and are not paid by
the new facility. Additionally, some states are considering
applying externality costs to existing resources ..
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bxamlplt~s of environmental cost estimates by
various sources to a new coal are shown in
Table 1.. Variations of the estimated costs can be

For the values of
extemlaliltv costs associated with a coal

(shown in Table 1) would almost double the cost of
pr()dU.Cll1lil power used to evaluate new resources.. Exter-

costs also vary a deal from to
estLrmltmiR' these costs is not an exact science..

Analyzing the I pacts

In this study ~ a simulation model was used to
examine the of the of environ-
mental externalities in The model,

___Jl.AJ.&4", is a national energy mooel that is used by the
of as of the National Energy

FOSSIL2 is a useful model for examining
the consequences of en.vironmental externality
costs because it simulates investment in new
electric stock turnover, and electricity
rates.. because the model at a national

re'Olresent the of individual
demand load and

Utilities are assumed to "least....cost" resources,
based on costs" the relative costs of
p:., ......t.J.\.I! 4:U..§."-fU te~nnOjl021eS in the the environ-
mental cost adders win the selected mix of new
gerler~luc~n resources to those that have costs
but lower societal costs.. The increased ma.rj;!lnal
cost win be reflected in retail rates as new

capital stock is added. and old stock retires. At the same
time, future emission levels will fan as capacity shifts to
"cleaner" technologies" Higher electricity prices and
altered fuel demands for power generation may also
produce "ripple effects" through the rest of the energy
system, which can be measured by an- integrated all
energy model such as FOSSIL2..

The base case chosen for 'this externality analysis is
similar to the "NES Reference Case" -- the base case
forecast used for the 1991 National Energy Strategy. The
model and the underlying assumptions for the NBS case
are described in the technical documentation for the
National Energy Strategy4.. Four policies not included in
the NES reference case that were included in our base
case and which have fA significant impact on the external
ity analysis are the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments,
utility demand side management (DSM) programs, nuclear
plant life extensions, and the availability of new nuclear
facilities as a resource option. Our base case assumes that
utilities invest in customer conservation that is cost...
effective up to 60 percent of the utilities' avoided costs, a
level chosen to represent the likely average utility DSM
investment. To the degree that externalities raise avoided
costs, utilities are assumed to invest in more conservation..
The majority of nuclear power plants are assumed to be
relicensed for an additional 20 years.

The externality costs for S02' NOx and CO2
from the Massachusetts DPU5 were used to create the

scenarios.. many believe that the
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Massachusetts values are too high (for example, a recent
RCG/Hagler, Bailly report used in testimony for
Massachusetts Electric Company supports substantially
lower values6), California has proposed higher values,
even for outside the Los Angeles area. While all states
may not follow the Massachusetts example, this analysis
examines the impact that these costs might have if they
were adopted nationwide. In addition, nuclear power was
assessed an externality cost of 2.9 cents per kilowatt-hour,
as estimated by PACE University for New York State.. '
This includes costs for routine operations, accidents, and
decommissioning costs that are not internalized" In the
first externality scenario presented, externality costs are
included in the selection of aU new capacity after 1992. In
the second externality scenario discussed, the policy is
extended to existing resources as welL The externality
cases measure the potential impact of the policies and
illustrate the logical extension of applying such state
policies to the nation as a whole. If states adopt lower
values for externality costs, the projected impacts on
electricity price and technology selection could be less.
States that adopt higher values might see a larger impact

QVf'~'II'"'n,<!lIJlll~r'u valuations are sometimes called.
because they are applied in evaluating

resource but are not actually collected as a real
tax would be. However, externalities for evalu
ation purposes win lead to retail electricity rate increases
nevertheless. these environmental externality
costs shifts th.e choice of resources to "cleaner" but more
expensive increases electricity rates to
customers"

When the costs are added to the
associated with and each
technolo ~ the "least-cosf' of which a
utility should choose example, in the year
2000, the lowest cost technology is
projected to be fluidized bed coal at
7.2 centslkwh Table With a 3,,5 centslkwh

the societal cost of AFB coal
rises to 10.7 centslkwh" In this example, a

renewable resource, power at 9.0 centslkwh,
becomes "least-cost" This would lead to an investment
whose cost is 25 than would have
occurred othenvise. For the gas combined cycle option,
which is more universally available, the externality penalty
would be 1~2 centslkwh.. Its total societal cost would be
9 .. 1 which is lower than the coal AFB choice.
The cost increase by

associated with a change in selection from coal to gas is
0.6 centslkwh or a 9 percent increase in this example.

Because FOSSIL2 is a national model, the variation in
cost among specific sites and regions is taken into account
through the use of cost distributions (by using a logit
function for market shares)" A "knife-edge" change in
technology choice will not occur, with all new capacity
shifting from fluidized bed coal to geothermal, for
example. Therefore, the increase in marginal cost of the
U"S" as a whole reflects a shift in market shares, but does
not correspond to the shift between two technologies
alone. In addition, technology market shares are not static
and are projected to change through time" The capital
costs of many new advanced technologies are projected to
decline~ and gas and oil prices are projected to escalate
more rapidly than coal prices. Feedback effects, such as
higher gas prices resulting from high gas use or higher
renewable costs as the lowest cost resources are depleted,
will also raise the projected marginal cost increase due to
externalities. The result is an overall increase in the U"S"
average levelized cost for new generating capacity due to
environmental externalities of roughly 12 percent in 2000
and 21 percent 2030.

An increase in the cost of new capacity translates into
higher electricity rates over time" The amount of the
future electric rate increase will be small at because

marginal or new resource choices are affected. But
over the long term, when a greater percentage of the
electricity generation mix reflects technology choices with
increased resou.rce costs due to externalities, the
"'"e,aeillalllty tax" could be substantial *

1 demonstrates this stock turnover effect by show-
the mix of existing versus new generation

capacity. In the base case projections, roughly 35 percent
of total capacity in place by 2010 win be new construc
tion. By 2030 the fraction of new capacity will have risen
to almost 80 percent of the total" If the Massachusetts
values for externality costs were adopted nationwide, the
12 to 21 percent increase in the marginal price of new
capacity would result in a 2 percent increase in the
average electricity in 2010 and a 10 increase
in 20300

However, there is not a one-to-one correspondence be
tween the percent of new construction and the externality
effect on the average electricity Figure 2 shows the
major components to the increase in electricity
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The effect of changing the mix of new capacity
additions is very small in the near term. Because energy
prices are projected to change over the forecast period,
gas technologies" which have higher overall life-cycle
costs, have lower costs in the early years of their

Therefore a shift to greater gas use due to
externalities lowers the average electricity

in the near while causing rate increases in the
tern.:L

half of the price increase is the result of
additional demand side management (DSM) programs.
With environmental externality costs included for all

options, more DSM becomes cost-effective. Even
though cost-effective utility conservation programs
generally lower a utility's revenue requirements, they can

- Wood

lead to higher prices because fixed costs are recovered
from the fewer kilowatt-hours that are sold. In this
analysis because utilities were assumed to invest up to
only 60 percent of the utility avoided cost for
conservation, externality cost adders lead to additional
conservation investments that are still below the utility
avoided costs without externalities included. Therefore the
additional conservation investments reduce customer
energy service costs, even though they lead to increased
rates. However, by 2030 the additional cost of supply
offsets the DSM effect, and energy service costs increase.
If utilities were assumed to be already paying 100 percent
of avoided cost, then energy service costs, as well as
rates, would increase with the internalization of
externalities.. The cost of utility conservation programs is
assumed to be recovered through the rate base and applied
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The gradual nature of the electricity price increase and
small near term effect could be part of the reason that this
policy appears attractive politically.. In addition, the
externality values assigned. in terms of dollars per ton of
pollutant are likely not have much meaning to ratepayers..
Only when translated into electricity prices and monthly
energy bills can the public, as ratepayers and citizens,
determine whether the cost of environmental control is
worthwhile. In general, consumers have determined that
any price increase is generally unacceptable or at least
hard fought. For example, there have been debates over
whether a rate penalty is acceptable for increased DSM
programs, and if so, what level of rate increase is
tolerable. For another comparison, the recently-passed
Clean Air Act Amendments are expected to increase
electric rates by 1 to 2 percent over the next 10 to 20
years, for the u.s .. as a wbole.8 Of course, these price
impacts vary greatly by region, with some seeing much
higher increases. On average the effect of environmental
externality policies on rates could be much greater than
DSM programs or the Clean Air Act, and the magnitude
of the effect also will likely vary by region.

Externality Costs Increase Utility DSM
Investments

creates more upward pressure on the gas price, given the
same assumption about gas supplies and drilling costs, and
the gas price is projected to increase to $9 .. 54 per MMBtu
in 2030..

Externalities Significantly Change the Mix
of New Supply Side Resources

The demand for electricity is reduced \Yhen externality
costs are applied to new capacity additions, as a result of
both higher electricity prices and larger utility DSM
programs.. The growth rate of demand for the first 20 year
period is projected to be 1.5 percent per year with
externalities versus 1,,9 percent in the base case.. The long
term rate from 2010 to 2030 is projected to be 1.. 6 percent
compared. to 107 percent By 2030 total demand is
projected to be reduced by 580 billion kilowatt-hours or
10 percent.. Because the base case assumes that all utilities
adopt DSM programs that pay up to 60 percent of their
avoided costs for conservation, the incremental effect of
the externality costs is simply to make more conservation
cost-effective0 If an externality policy were to encourage
utilities to consider conservation programs that would not
have otherwise implemented any, then the impact of the
externality policy on electricity demand would be greater"
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to all customerse If DSM costs were expensed, the price
effect would be larger in the near term, while smaller in
the long term.

An additional, but small, effect leading to higher elec
rates is higher gas prices that result from higher gas

demand" The base case price projection is very similar to
the DOE NES reference case, because most of the under-

assumptions are the same.. The natural gas price
delivered to electric utilities is projected to escalate form
$2.. 23 per million Btu in 1990 to $ 6 .. 30 per MMBtu in
2010 to $8 .. 91 per MMBtu in 2030.. In this externality
scenario, greater generation of electricity from natural gas

2.. Components ofAverage Utility Price Between
Base and Externality Case

If externality values such as those currently in use in
Massachusetts were adopted nationwide, Jhe fuel mix of
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new capacity additions would likely change dramatically ..
Because coal-fired generation has the highest CO2
emissions per kilowatt-hour of electricity generated, coal
is particularly sensitive to the estimate of CO2 externality
costs, and coal additions would be markedly reduced..
Renewable capacity additions would be increased greatly,
and natural gas-fired generation additions increased
moderately as compared to the base case, as shown in
Figure 3.. Nuclear power fares slightly worse due to the
2 .. 9 cents per kilowatt-hour externality assessment.. The
projected increase in fuel mix towards renewables is
primarily for wind and solar thermal and, to a lesser
extent, geothermal and biomass.. This shift in capacity
reflects the imposition of high externality costs on
emissions of carbon dioxide, which affects all fossil fuel
generation options, and 502' which primarily affects coal
fired generation .. However, even with externality costs,
market share for coal is projected to increase at the end of
the 40-year period due to rising natural gas prices and the
prior development of most of the cost-effective renewable
resourcess

This change in new capacity additions would affect future
installed generating capacity, as shown in Figure 4.. The
fuel mix shift projected for new capacity is reflected in
total generating capacity, but is diluted by the existing
stOCK., Coal capacity is projected to increase from current
levels but more slowly than total projected stoCK .. Some of
the new coal capacity in the base and externality cases
scenarios results from conversion.s of natural gas
combined cycles to coal gasification (IGCC) ..
Renewable capacity in 2030 is projected to be about
180 OW in the case to the

base case, and oil/gas capacity is higher by about 40 OW..
In 2030 the renewables capacity in the externality case is
comprised of roughly 70 OW solar thermal, 85 GW wind,
10 OW photovoltaics, 120 OW hydro and pumped
storage, 40 OW geothermal, and 35 OW of
biomass/waste" The investment in additional DSM
programs and an increase in electricity rates due to
externality policy is projected to reduce the demand for
electricity and therefore the need for new generation
capacity.. Total capacity is projected to be roughly
130 OW or 10 percent lower by 2030 than in the Base
Case..

The projected impact of considering environmental
externalities on future electricity generation, as shown in
Figure 5, is not exactly the same as that on capacity, but a
similar shift of fuels occurs.. For example, generation
from oHand gas is projected to increase more than does
oil and gas capacity because more gas capacity is
constructed as baseload.. In addition, because many of the
renewable energy sources (solar and wind) are intermittent
with correspondingly low capacity factors, gas turbines
are used for backup power for some technologies.. The
low capacity factors of renewables also mean they
contribute a smaller share of generation than of capacity"

The projected impact of environmental externality cost
adders on the fuel and technology mix of future electricity
capacity and generation is large--much larger than
expected from the recently-passed Clean Air Act
Amendments.. For example, EIA projects a shift of only 3
OW away from coal in new capacity additions by 2010
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Figure 5~ Electricity Production.~ Base and Externality
Cases

due to the Clean Air Act, most of which goes to gas.9

The shift to renewables projected in this analysis to
result from the consideration of externalities would be
unprecedented. to

Amendment passed in 1990 internalizes S02 externalities
for new power plants. It does this by requiring all plants
to have an "allowance" for each ton of S02 emitted (after
the year 2000).. An allowance is an S02 offset-...new
projects that emit S02 have the choice of how much 802
to remove at the plant through technology choices (for
example scrubbers, fluidized beds, or low-sulfur coal)
versus how much to purchase .reductions made at someone
else's plant (an allowance) .. The combination of the two
must reduce the net S02 emissions from the new plant to
zero. Therefore after the year 2000, it is unnecessary (and
unfair) to attribute an externality cost for 802 to a new
power plant which must comply with the 1990 Clean Air
Act Amendment, unless there is a significant regional
pollution problem.. A policy such as that in Massachusetts
double-counts the S02 externality costs of the plant, which
have already been internalized.. 11 Contrary to the
assump.tions of this analysis, emission levels might reach
an equilibrium at the capped level even with externality
costs (implying no further reductions from externalities).
On the other hand, if the externality cost 'assigned to S0:2
is much higher than the cost of reducing S02 emissions
(which is likely to be the case with the Massachusetts
values), developers of coal fired power projects may
choose to continue reducing emissions beyond what the
new Clean Air Act requires, in order to minimize the
externality penalty assigned to them. How older plants
react to reduced demand for allowances win be the key to
whether total S02 emissions are reduced beyond the 8.9
minion ton cap~
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The implicit purpose of accounting for environmental
externalities is to reduce overall air emissionss However,
an externalities that affects only new sources (while
leaving existing sources unaffected) is effective in
reducing emissions in the As shown in
Table 3, for environmental externalities (using
Massachusetts' cost estimates) for new plants would not
slwrUtl.CaIlUy reduce future and emissions in the
near term. Emissions from new are already
controlled at low levels, and external
environmental costs does not make a significant difference
in overall air emissions for a while. However, a
significant reduction occur in the long term, when
the mix of has been altered.. Because of this

term impact, externality costing should be
considered environmental

there is no change in ennsslons
nr(J~lec.tecJ. in 2010 and a 2.3 million ton utility reduction
projected in 2030. This assumes that there will not be a
shift to higher sulfur coal or lower removal rates by
scrubbers in existing plants when the 8.. 9 minion ton

on S02 allowances created by the Clean Air Act
Amendments is no longer binding. The Clean Air Act

The biggest reduction in emissions is projected for carbon
dioxide.. There are at this time no goven1ment regulations
that directly control the level of CO2 emissions.
Accounting for CO2 "externalities" would therefore in
effect be the first attempt to regulate CO2 emissions.. As
mentioned earlier, the externality cost assigned to CO2 by
Massachusetts is large--it might add 30. percent to the
planning cost of a coal-fired plant and 15 percent to a gas
combined cycle plant, in 2000 for example. Implementing
an externalities policy would shift investment in new
power plants away from fossil fuels and toward sources
without CO2, such as conservation or renewables. Because
nuclear plants are assessed 2.9 cents per kilowatt-hour
externality cost, nuclear power does not contribute to this
shift.. Table 3 shows that this shift in resource investments
could reduce CO2 emissions from power plants by
roughly 350 million tons of carbon dioxide per year or 30
percent by 2030, which is significantly larger than the 10
percent electricity demand reduction. The decline in total
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U .. S.. emissions in tons is slightly smaller than the utility
reduction because of offsetting projected increases in
emissions from direct energy consumption.. In addition
because utilities are projected to account for less than half
of u.s. emissions in 2030, the percentage reduction is
much smaller for the u.s. as a whole, 15 percent. In this
projection, total U .. S .. carbon emissions still rise roughly
50 percent from current levels by 2030 (compared to over
a 75 percent rise without an externality policy). The
emission reductions are gradual, since they occur as new
"cleaner" technologies make up more of the total
generation capacity and additional conservation is

Applying Externality to Existing
Creates a larger Near Term Impact

The of externality costs to only new
construction decisions is projected to have a limited impact
over the next 20 years in terms of electricity

total fuel or emissions. In
this is because utilities to life-extend much
of their older existing capacity which reduces the need for
new capacity" If externality cost adders are applied to life
extension decisions under integrated resource planning,
there could be a more significant near term impact The
Massachusetts' externality cost estimates are high enough
to make most coal life-extensions more costly on a societal
cost basis than building new non-coal-fired capacity.

life-extensions for most oillgas plants and
relicensing of nuclear plants remain cost-effective. As a
result of the additional application of externality costs and
therefore not extending the older coal plants, more new
.("llO'ol·U'L(,\.lII+~' would be constructed over the next two decades..

- Wood

The next logical step is to apply externality costs to
existing capacity by adding these costs to dispatching
decisions. Once many of the older and dirtier coal plants
have retired through reducing life-extensions, this may not
have a significant impact.. However, because the model
used to test this policy is national in scope and does not
have a detailed dispatching sector, the results can be only
approximate. The focus of the dispatch decision is the
relative mix of oil and gas versus coal generation.
Additional demand-side management as a dispatching
response was not considered. Due to the regional
concentrations of coal and oilIgas plants, the potential for
altering the generation mix on a national level is limited..
In addition, over the long term with relatively high gas
prices projected after 2010, environmental dispatch is
likely to have little effect because coal plants are projected
to be cheaper to operate even when externality costs are
includecL Compared with the decision to build new coal
plants, coal operating costs remain more competitive with
gas even with externalities because coal's most expensive
component is the initial capital investment..

The average electricity price increase resulting from
externalities would be more immediate and much larger in
the near term if the policy affects existing plants, as seen
in Figure 6. The average electric rate i~ projected to be 17
percent higher in 2000 as a result of eliminating most coal
life-extensions and creating a greater need for new
construction in the near term.. At the same time the new
additions are more expensive due to the selection of
resources including externality costs. When environmental
cost dispatching is adopted as well, the price might be
even 6 percent higher or 24 percent above the base case.
However, by 2030 prices are essentially the same as when
externality costs are applied only to new resources ..
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2000 this would mean emiSSIons would be 6 percent
below current levels, emissions would still rise after the
year 2000 and reductions would be roughly equivalent to
those from the new plant only externality policy case by
2030 (see Figure 7). S02 and NOxemissions would also
be lower in the near term, if externalities were applied to
existing capacity (by 28 percent and 20 percent
respectively in 2ooo)e

Conclusion

Accounting for environmental externalities in utility
resource planning could have a major impact on the future
fuel and technology mix of generating capacity and on the
price of electricity.. For example, the impact of
externalities cost adders could be significantly greater than
that estimated to result from the 1990. Clean Air Act
Amendments, if aU states followed Massachusetts' leads
The Clean Air Act Amendments enacted after years of
analytical and political scrutiny, are estimated to increase
the overall average price of electricity by a few percent on
average. This analysis suggests that the effect of
externality costs (as valued in Massachusetts) could cause
electricity rates to rise on average roughly 10 to 24
percent, depending on whether the policy is applied to
only new plants or all plantse Investments in new
generating capacity would shift dramatically away from
coal and towards conservation and renewables.. As a
result, total emissions would be reduced significantly over
the long term~ although not necessarily in the short term.
Clearly, accounting for externalities is a major policy
decision that requires serious scrutiny before it is widely
adopted ..
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Extending the externality policy to existing plants leads to
a further reduction in the demand for electricity in the
near term,. The growth rate from 1990 to 2010 might be

1s2 percent per year & The increased conservation is
the result of electricity rates, not utility DSM
programs because the avoided cost remains essentially the
same"

The in capacity and mix resulting from
the application of externality costs to existing facilities are
also greatest in the near term.. With externality costs
applied to life-extensions, in the year 2000 projected coal
capacity is 130 GW lower~ oil and gas capacity 90 OW

and renewables 30 GW than when
externalities are to new construction
decisions," 2030, when life-extended plants would have
retired in any case~ the mix is similar to the new
resource case.. The addition of an
environmental cost primarily affects the
generation mix in 2000e Generation from coal capacity

be reduced by 30 oil/gas generation might
be increased 8 and renewables increase by 7

to applying externalities to just new
.... n1il"'ll,O .... 1Il1nl1 and Hfe-extensionse Total generation is projected
to be 3 lower overall due to higher electricity
ratess The term differences are minimal.

The emissions mirror the capacity and
1!eIler~:ln()n changes~ U .. S.. carbon dioxide emissions would
be reduced 16 percent below the base case in 2000
compared to a 3 percent reduction when externalities
are only applied to new capacity additions.. Although in
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